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Mn. MOTLEy's History of the 'United Nether-

lands, which has already beenreviewed in these
columns, has met with a decided success. The
Harpers received orders for more than 5,000
copies before the day of publication. Two
thousand copies were subscribed for on one
day by booksellers and libraries in New York
and Brooklyn alone. Of these, the Mercantile
Library of Brooklyn purchased thirty dapples,
and the Mercantile Library of New York two
hundred and fifty copies. This, says the New
York World. is without precedent in literary
history, and shows, in a striking manner, the
change that has taken place in the character of
the popular readiug of toe country. The llMlTt-
hers of the Mercantile Library are mainly
young men. A few years ago the greater part
of the books taken for perusal were novels;
half a dozen copies of any standard work were
amply sufficient to supply the demand. Now,
to meet the -wants of its members, the Library
finds it necessary to purchase a tollerable edi-
tion of an expensive historicalwork. Mudic'e
great circulating library, in London, indeed,
purchased 1,500 copies of Motley; but the sub-
scribers to Mudie reside in every part of thekingdom, and have the privilege of keeping
books for an almost unlimitedtime, while those
of our libraries can onlykeep books for a lim-
ited period. It may be safely estimated that
each of these copies will, within six months, be
read by ten members. Nearly three thousand
young men in New York will have been furn-
ished by the Mercantile Library alone with the
perusal of the foremost historical work of the
age—for Motley's history must ever remain a
magnificent fragment. Theclerks of New York
may well be proud of the noble institution
founded and sustained by themselves; and its
managers may congratulate themselves upon
the influence which they have exerted in rais-
ing the standard of taste and culture in its
members.

THE ABOLITION DISUNION ORGAN.—WouId to
God the enemies of the Union wore confined to
the slaveholding States: While, in the South,
a pestilent crew of disunionists, with the
Charleston Mercurg for their head organ, have
been steadily aiming, for the last ten years, at
the dissolution of the Confederacy, an equally
pestilent tribe of Abolitionists in the North,
led by the Tribune, have striven, with like per-
sistence, for the same end. The tactics have
frequently been changed to suit the shifting
humors of the public mind, but the purpose has
never faltered, from the Tribune's memorable
psendo•demonstration, many years ago, that
the continuance of the Union entails an annual
loss of '?,36.81)on every inhabitantof theNorth,
down to its recent advocacy of apolicy which
'would drive the border States into secession,
and kindle the flames of civil war. We doubt
whether the Mercury, seven years ago, had
more unequivocally expressed its dislike and
contempt for the Union that the Tribune did in
the early part of 1854. The following declara-
tion was made in thatyear, by the latter, after
it had devoted a long series of elaboratearticles
to showing that the Union costs the North a
hundred times—precisely n -zither more norless
than a hundred times—as much as it is worth
"We say most distinctly"—these are the Tri-
bune's words—"that we should prefer to belong
to a peace-loving, art-developing, labor-honor-
ing, God-fearing Confederacy of twenty mil-
lions of freemen, rather than a Slibustering,
war-making, conquest-seeking, slavery-extend-
ing Union of thirty millions, one-sixth of them
slaves," Was the Union ever painted in colors
more black and odious by the chief disunion
organ of the South? Was ever anything less
in the spirit of "the fathers" whose name the
_Tribune so often takes in vain.—Nete Yorle
World (Republican.)

OUR NEW (REPUBLICAN) MINISTER TO PRUS-
" Judd"—the great Judd, of 111., just

appointed minister to Berlin—is thus daguer-
reotyped in the Washington States:
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"At Willards' one hears nothing but Judd.
Where's Judd?" There's Judd !"Bettersee

Judd.' Judd knows.' I'll tell Judd.' Judd
says so.' Judd's very nosy." Saw Judd just
now.' ,Juddwon't do Judd'll see to that.'
=Judd% doit ifman can.' Show this man to
Judd.' Letters for Judd."Ask Judd to take
a drink.' Judd's coming.' D—nit Judd's
gone !" I want to see Judd.' Hallo, Judd.'

Good day, Judd.' Good bye, Judd.' Don't
forget, Judd.' / Now's your chancewith Judd.'

Jbdd's great.' Judd's immense.' Mustsee
Judd.' Judd's engagedall day, sir, all night,
to-morrow, and the day after.' One moment,
Judd.' Infact it is Judd, Judd, Judd. I bad
a great anxiety to see man. He is a chunky
gentleman of about five feet five inches, has a
broad, ruddy face, which shows well from the
contrast of his gray hair end flowing beard
approaching to whiteness. He has a dark blue
eye, hooked nose, rather short, and a mouth
neither expressive nor forcible. He is evi-
dently a character of much more tact than
talent, and is fully impressed with the onus
of the mysterious position he occupies inrela-
tion to the President elect. The shrewd ones
slyly says he managed to make Mr. Lincoln
believe that he nominated him, and so puts in
for a large share of the spoils."

THE TREASTITY.—Attention has been drawn
to a statement in some of the newspapers that
on the morning of the 7th instant, when the
present Secretary of the Treasury entered
open his duties, there was a balance in the
Treasury, subject to the drafts of the Treasurer
and disbursing officers, of six millions of
dollars.

On examination into the facts it appears by
the last returns that a balance of three millions
was held subject to the Treasurer's drafts by
the several depositaries, includingNew Orleans,
Mobile, and San Franoisco ; and, by the last
returns, the several depositaries held two mil-
lions nine hundred thousand dollars, subject
to the checks of certain disbursing officers to
whom that amount had been advanced for
expenditures for specific purposes.

These together make indeed about six mil-
lions of dollars; but it is obvious that not one
half of that sum can in any sense beregarded
as available for the current demands for the
public service. Secretary Dix confessedly
managed the affairs of the Treasury with
signal ability during the brief period of his
administration, but he had not address enough
to get possession of the two or three millions
of Government money held by the sub-treasu-
rers in the seceding States.—Nat. Intel,

VALUE OF AN EXPLANATION.-A certainking,
it is said, sent to anotherking saying :

"Send me a bine pig with a black tail or
The other in high dudgeon at the presumed

insult, replied :

"I have not got one, and it I had"--
On which weighty cause they went to war

for many years. After asatiety of glories and
miseries, they finally bethought them that, as
their armies and resources were exhausted,
and their kingdoms mutually laid waste, it
might be well enough to consult about the pre-
liminaries of peace; but before thin could be
concluded, a diplomatic explanation was first
needed of the insulting language which had
formed the groundof the quarrel.

"What could you mean," asked the second
king of the first, "by saying. 'Send me a blue
pig with a black tail, or else ?' "-

"Why," said the other, "I meant a blue pig
with a blacktail, or else some other color. But,"
retorted he, "what could you mean by saying,have not got one, and if I had ?"

"Why, of course, if I had, Ishould have sent
it !" an explanation which was entirely satis-
factory, and peace was concluded accordingly.

The Montgomery Advertiser of the 24th ult.,says that on Saturday there were forty-nine
thousand one • hundred pounds of powder
shipped from the Montgomery and West PointRailroad depot, for Charleston.

C. MOLTZ,
_

3NGINBER,MACHINIST AND STEAM BITTER,
No. 6, North Sixth at., between Mannt and Market,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Machinery ofevery description made andrepaired. Braga

Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of Gas Fittings
constantly on hand.

All work done in this establishment will be under his
own supervision, and warranted to givesatisfaction.

oe28.

RELIGIOUS BOON, STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
27 8017T11 SECOND STREET, ABOVE

HARRISBURG, PA.
Depot .for thesale of atereoecopee,Permeopic Views,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
takenfor religions publication's. no3o-di

FRANKLIN HOUSE;
BALTIMORE, MD

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the Northern Central Rail-
wayDepot. &very attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. G. LEIMRING, Proprietor,

jel2-tf (Late of Selins Grove,Pa.)

,s'troing stiacbittes.
NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL !

GRO VER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention is respectfullyrequested to the
followingcards of ELLis Hows, JR., and the GROVER it
BAKER B. M. CO.:

ACARD FROMTHE GROVER ¢BARER S.M. CO.
Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we

are enabled to furnish the (}Rom & BAKER Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES(
The moderate price at which Machine; making the

Gamma & BAILER stitch, can now be had, brings them
within +h4 reach ofall, and vendors theuseof Machines
making inferior stitches as unnecessary as it is unwise.

Persons desiring thebest Machines, and the right to
usethem, must notonly be sure to buy Machinesmaking
the GROVER & BAKER stitch, but also that such Machines
are made and stamped under our patents and those f
ELLts Jlows, TR

eROYER & BARER S. M. CO.,
495 Droadway, New York

A CARD FROM MIAS HOWE, IR
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, oruse

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the sanovsa & RAKER stitch,
union the same are purchased from the GROVER & BA.
%BB Bearing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-
censes, and stamped under my patent of September 10,
1846.

Bald Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally
authorized under Melt:own patents, and my said patent,
during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this

Mad of Sewing Machine, and allothers are pirAdesupu
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found.

ELIAS HOWE, JR
New YORK.

117- SEND POE A CIRCULAR za
JAMES R. RESOLE, Agent, Harrisburg,
Rep.2B-d&wlY

flurry Ztables.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

ACBLACKBERRY ALLEY,
IN THE REAR OF HERR'S HOTEL
The arAmignea has re-commenced the b d YE it YBUSINESS in his NEW AND BPAOTOITE STABLES,

located as above, with a large and varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES,

Which he will hire at moderate ratee.
octl3-dly Y. K. OWARTZ

N ()TICE!!
The undersigned has opened his LUMBER OFFICE,

Corner of Third Street and Blackberry Alley, near lion's
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Rooms, with folding doors, TO LET--
suitablefor aLawyer'a Office. Possession immediately.

ALSO—A numberone FIRE ENGINE for sale.
W. F. MURRAY.

',lilts'44:llllkliV It4.
_-

-

ALSO—HORSES AND CARRIAGES tohire
at the same Office.

febB-dtf. FRANK A. HURRAY.

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOS, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,jar' No.lB Market Street, Harrisburg.

FRESH FRUIT!!!
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, in Cans and Yews.—..Poch. Package Warranted. W.lll. DOCK, aR., & CO.inars

BOURBON WHISKY_—A very Supe-rior Article of BOURBON WHISKY, inquart but-tlea, in atone and for sale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,math 73 Market Street.

NECTARINES 1 11.—A small invoice ofthin delicate Fruit—in packages of two lbs, each—-justreceived. The quality V. very superior.j&nl2 WM. DOCK, .Ta., do CO

HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.fito BOXES OF THIS PBBFECT SOAP. For saleat Manufacturer's prices. A. ROBINSON & CO.mare

•

CURE

Netvoutsileaddehe
At;

dale
By the tine of theme Bilk the perodie attaeke of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be prevened ; and if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness Will be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Head-
ache to which females are so subject.

They act gently upon the bowels—removing COSilt7C•
MS's.

For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and
all persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor
to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasticity
and strength of the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long investi-
gation and carefully conducted experiments; having OM
in use many years,during which time they have prevented
and relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering from
Ileadaehe jwhether originating in the 'scrums system or
from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without ma-
king any change of diet, and the absence of any disa-
greeable taste renders it easy to admtnister them to
children.

BEWARE OE COUNTERFEITS !

The genuine have five signatures of Henry O. Spalding on
each box.

Sold by Druggists and all other dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All ordersabotild be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
45 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

THE FIALOWiNG ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALD I NC'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SWF= FROM

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALD-
ING, they afford unquestionable proofof the effi-

cacy of this truly scientific discovery.

MesositiLLE, Cm., Feb. 5, 1861
MR. SPALDING

SIR
I We tried your Nilo, fkoil 1d9ke Mom so yea

that I want you to send me two dollars worth more,
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave a

few out of the first box I got from y u.
Segel the gills by mail, and oblige

Your ob't Servant,
WADIESKENNEDY.

HAYERFORDi PA., Feb. 6, 1861.
Kn. SPALDING.

Sin :

I wish you to send me one more box of your Cephalic
Fills, .2'have received a great deal of benefit from them.

Yours, respectfully,
MARY ANN STOIKHOUSE.

5P10705 ORM iHintrOTOPON rA.,
January IS, 1,561.

H. C. SPALDING.
:

You will please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
Pills. Send them immediately.

Respectfullyyours,
JNO. B. SIMONS.

P. S.—lke:is used onebox of ,our Pills? andfond them
excetteatt.

BELLE VERNON, Onto, Wan 15, 1861.
HENRYC. EPALDiNG, Esq.;

Please find enclosed twenty-five cents, for which send
me another box of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Pills I have ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M ..

Belle 'Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

BEVERLY, Mess., Dec. 11, 11360.
H. C. SPALDING, Egg.
I wish for some circulars or large show bills, tobring

your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers If you have anything ofthe kind, please send to
MO.

One of my customers, who is subject to severe Sick
Headache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of on
attack in one hour by your Pills, which I sent her.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILKES.

RIEYNOLDOIII3IIO., FILLNIZLIN CO., OHIO,
}January 9,1861.

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 Cedar st.. N. Y.

iinin Sin
Enclosed find twenty-five cents, (25.) for which sendbox of "Cephalic Pills." Send to address ofRev. Wm.Q. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin Qo., WWI,
Yncr PM; work tike a charin—cure Reaciache earnostinstanter.

Truly yours,
WILLIAM C. FILLER,

YPSILANTI, MICH., Fan. 14, 1861MR. SPALDiNG.
81R

Not long since I sent to you for ablx of Cephalic Pillsfor the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,and received the same, and they had so good an efectthat Itads Lanced to eend for more.
Please send by return mail. Direct to

A. R. WHEELER,
Ypsilanti, Mich.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.Cephalic Pills accomplish thobject for which theywere made, Th Cure of headache inall its forms.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.They have been tested in more than a thousand cases,with entire success.
Prom the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.If you are, or have been troubled with the headache,eend for a box, (Cephalic Pilled so that you may havethem in case of anattack.
From the Advertiser, Providence, R. 1.The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably effec-tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very beetfor that very frequent complaint which has ever beendiscovered.

From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, 111.We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unrivalledCephalic Pills.

From the lfanatalm Val/ay Star, itanardia,We are sure that persons suffering with the headache,who try them, will stick to them.

From the Southern Path. Finder, New Orleans, La.Try them! you that are :Minted, and we are sure thatyour testimony can be added to the already numerouslist that has received benefits thatup other medicine canproduce.

From the St. Louis Democrat.Theimmense demand for thearticle (Cephalic Pills) israpidly increasing.

1.17"A single bottleof SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEwill Metre ten times its cost annually_.4l
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SAVE THE PIECES!ECONOMY! DISPATCH!11:71CH STITCH IN SAVES NINH.,3_,ZIAs accidents will happen, even in wellregulated fami-lies, it is very desirable tohave some cheap and conve-nient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

meetsall such emergencies, and no household canaffordto be without it. It is alwaysready, and up to the stick-ing point.
“lISEPUL IN EVERY HOUSE))

N. B.—A brush accompanies each Bottle. Price 25cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,No. 48 CEDAR Street, New York.

CAUTION
As certianunprincipledpersons areattempting to palmoff on the unsuspecting public, imitations of my PRE-PARED GLUE, I would caution all persons to examinebefore purchasing, and see that the full name,

1.1-SPALDING7S PREPARED GLUE,is on theoutside wrapper; all others areswindling coun-
terfeits.

nol4-d&wy.

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE,

LUCKNOW CHITTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

SOYER'S SULTANA,
ATHENIEUM

LONbON bLrit,
SIR ROBERT PEEL,INDIA SOY,

READ/tie OALTE,
ENGLISHPEPPER SAUCE.

For gale by WM. DOCK, Jo., & CO.
roylo

POOPE R'S GELATINE.—The bestv article in the market,pot received and for ado
marl4-tf WM. DOrK Ju

HUMPHREY'SSPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

for tale at HELLER'S Drug Store,n027 91 Market Street

11 L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
. AND REPAIRER or PIANOS, MELODEONS, Ace.,

&a. Orders in future must be left at WM. KNOCHE'SMUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLER'S
HOTEL. All orders leftat theabove-named places will
meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale , seplB-dly

BEI

TIMED PARED PEACHES, Dried
11 UNPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, Dried

BLACKBERRIES, justreceived by
oct26. WM. DOCK, Js., & CO,

TOY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
j.. the amusement and instruction of our littleones, e

BOHEFFBR,B Bookstore.

SMOKE! SMOKE ! I SMOKE ! I !—ls
not objectionable when from a CIGAR purchased at

REDDER'S DRUG STORE, 91 Market street. sepl9

LAYER RAISINS—WHOLE) HALF and
QUARTER BOXIEB, just received by

nol6 W. DOCK, Tn., & CO.

IF you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
KELLER'S. 91. Market et.

BUCKWHEAT MEAL!-EXTRA
QUALITY, in 12% and 25 lb bags, just received and

for sale by Ljan9] WM- DOCK, ht., & 00

SCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
buy 13.910 Pen*—winanted

KELLER'S DRUG STARE is the place
to rind anything in tt, way orPerfumery.

gTORA.GE! STORAGE!!
1., Storage received at warehouse of

Doll JAMES M. WHEELER,

N E W BOOK SI
The 110HILDRENIS PICTURE POOH OF BIRDS,”

Illustrated byW. HARVEY. Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOK," Il-

lustrated by HARRISON WEIR. Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF QUADRU-

PEDS, Illustrated by W. 11Artvgir. Pric, 75e. cloth.
Forsale at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
feb9 No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

c Laß,Eit,

AIRS, WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depenndd upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,a 1

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article for over tenyears,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
whatwe have never been able to say of any other meal
tine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used
Neverdid weknow an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who used it. On the contrary, allare delightedwith
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter "WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten years'
experienee, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OP WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
infifteen or twenty minute' after the syrup in adininin
Wed.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL.
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity) and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions which,if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. We believe it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRWEA IN OfiniPRRN, whether it
arisesfrom teething, orfromanyother cause. We wouldsay to every mother who has a child suffering from anyoftheforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET- YOUR PRE-
JUD/CEB, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand
between you and yoursuffering child, and the reliefthat
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELYSURE—to followthe
use ofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fae-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Soldby Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep22-d&wly

MANHOOD,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just Flu!disked, ix a Sealed Exealeys
ON TAE NATURE, THE &TMENT AND RADICAL CURE
OF SPERMATORRHOBA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual
Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions, indu-
cing Impotency, and Mental and Physical Debility.

BY ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D.
Asrho. of the “Green. Book," te.The world renowned author, in this admirable Leotard),clearly proves from his own experience that the awful con-sequences of Self-abuse may be effectually removed with-

out medicine acd without dangerous surgical operations,
hoagies, instruments, rings or cordials,pointing out amode
of cure at once certain and effectual, by which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition may be, may curehim-
self cheap/y, privately and radically. Thia Lecture willprove a boon to thousands and thousands.

Sentunderseal to any address, post paid, on the receipt
of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr. CHAS. 3. C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery New York, Post Box 4080.

aple-decwly

JUST RECEIVED!
LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BLSQUET, =IMRE 4 CO,,

JAS. HENNESSY & CO.,
OTARD, DUPITY t CO.,

J. & F. MARTELL,
JULES ROBIN & CO.,

MARETT & CO.
FOR SALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
declB 73 MARKET STREET.

GOLD PENS I GOLD PENS ! I
Which for elasticity andfine points cannot be surpassed
PRIORS TO MUTT THE TIMES ! Call and try them at

SCHEFFEWS CHEAP BOOK-STORE,
feb9 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

2 500 POUNDS
I{AISINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &c., &c.,

together with ORANGES, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES., and a variety of

Articles suitablefor the Hohdays. Just
received by [de2o.] WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEEK,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Warorooro for the CHICKERING PIANOS, et Harris-

burg, at 92 Marketstreet,
0c23-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

illebtral.

TONIC,DIURETIC;47'1, DYSPEV IVit
PURA* CORMTO THE CITIZENS OF NEW jzits,,,PENNSYLVANIA, -, a AnAPOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCERS ADDPRIVATE FAMILIES. -

WOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.
WOLFE'S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY a „WINE. n PoRI,
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX maiwol,py,7b PURE SCOTCH AND /IGSIIIVIIISII.Y 'nr oppusr aiin vtcl ye:yotrfp : l:iog:it :

ALL IN BOTTLES. •
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of ti,

ported by UDOLFRO WOLFS, of New York, whose namem i sona4f: idm mii il;sr .ittai slesivanle g,everyy:a sp “ aalr tmwomerchantIrltc h hsiat sanktcc oo:country

r.f t 4:rye tehaater sop,
of

:t in:
United States to the above

my rep ut u W ar tt iloL n allii..Meof BWCt hiE :eiohf ishliesttc eer letobra mtee d, sSp eeß alk E ir g
dence in the City ofNew York, that all the BRANDY antalina dscitebeproprietor'srelieaul'o nut on the Wax, Rai

WINES which I bottle are pure as imported,
Ebe veetr qyuboalittyle,
a lac simile of his signature on the certificate. Thepublicare respectfullyinvited to call and examine f9rthemselves. For sale atRRTAIL by all AptAhecarieeasdGrocers in Philadelphia. ____

GEORGE 11. ASIITON,No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia„Sole Agenifor PhiladelphiaRead thefollowing from the New York Courier:ENORMOUS BUSINESS FOR ONE NEw YOR/C
We are happy to informour fellow-citizens that there'sone place in our city where the physician, apothnft,and country merchant, can go and purchase me, Nviland Liquors, aspure as imported, and of the best quality.W do not intend to give anelaborate description ofthis.merchant's extensive business, although it will well re.pay any stranger or citizen to visit UDOLPEO Wotrs,3extensive warehouse, Noe. 18,20 and 22, Beaver street,and Nos. 17, 19and 21, Marketfield street. Ilia stock ufschnapps on hand ready for shipment could not 1106been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy,
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856; and tenthousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port wineScotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Ru msome very old and equal toany in this country. Ile /,Whad three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, &e.in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling:Mr. WOLFBSB sales of Schnapps last year amounted toone hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope toless than two years he may be equally successf sithhis Brandies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage or every lover orhis species. Private families who wish pure Wines andLiquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wotron, until every Apothecary inthe landErmkeup their minds to discard the poisonous stufffrom theirshelves, and replace it with Wotwit's cure WISES endLiquous.

Weunderstand Mr. WOLFS, for the accommodation ofsmall dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases ofWines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop.ponents in the 'United States, who sell nothing but imitations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.
For sale by C. K. BELLER, Druggist, eole agent forarrisburg. seps•d&.vicem

PURIFY THE BLOOD'
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PIHENIX BITTERS
The high and envied celebrity which these pre-end

nent Medicines have acquired for their invaluable effi-
cacy in all the Diseases which they profess to cure. be
rendered the usual practice ofpuffing not only unneces-
sary, but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES
Of Asthma, Acute and ChronicRhemuatism, Affeetioni
of the Bladder and Kidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,
they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers and
others, who once use these Medicines, will never after-
wards be without them.
BILIOUS CUOMO, SEROUSLOOSENESS, PILES, 003

TIVENESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CHOI/ICICORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES.
DYSPEPSIA.—No person with this distressing disease,

should delay using these Medicines immediately.
Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
FEVER AND AG-oz.—For this scourge of the Western

country these Medicines will be found a safe, speedy and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system sub-
pet to a return of the Cantle; a cure by thcfn NM-
eines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied, and be cured.
FOULNESS OF COMPLEXION—-

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,

Headaches of every kind, inwardFever, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Lime ofAppetite,

MEEOURIAL DlfigASES,—Never fails to eradicate en-
tirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than
the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOIIO

COMPLAINTS OF ALL KINDS, ORGANIC
AFFECTIONS

Ptres.—The original proprietor of these Medicine
was cured of Piles? of thirty-five years' standing, by the
the use of these Life Medicines alone.

PAINS in the Head, Bide, Back, Limbs, Joints and
Organs.

RITEPIATisaf,—Th9Pe attested with this terrible die
ease, will be sure of relief by the Liie Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt Rheum
Swellings.

SOROFULA, orHiNo'sEVlL,initsworatforms. 171041
of everydescription.

WORMS of all kinds are effectually expelled by these
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them
whenever their existence is suspected. Relief will be
certain.
THELIFE PILLS AND PMENIX BITTERS

PIIR/FY TUB BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system.

PREPARED AND SOLD BY
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

AU Broadway, corner ofAnthony street, New York.
It'For sale by all Druggists. .Iyll-dlitwly

Opting.
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!.

pre)

iDODGES DYEHOUSE

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 MAILHRT STRBVII,
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where every deaeription of Ladies? and Gentiemvu'l/

Garments, Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
finished in the beet manner and at the shortest notice.

nob-d&wly DODGE & CO., Proprietors.

. 4/AVito4,olFw
LVtdo`

POUND= 11102. OELARTEBBD /6*
LOCATED

ORNEROF BALTIMORE AND CHARLES STREETS
BALTIMORE, M D.

The Largest, Most Elegantly Furnished, and Popularionunereial College In the United States. Deugsed
ozpreesly for Young Mendesiring to obtain a THORoIICRPRACTICAL BUSMEN EDUCATION in theahortestpossild•
time and at the least expense.

A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circular, en-
taining upwards ofSIX SQUARE FEET, withSPROIMEN
or PENMANSHIP, and a Large Engraving (the finest/4 the
kind ever made in this country) representing the Interior
View of theCollege, with Catalogue statingterms, so.,
will be sent to Every Young Man on application, Pass
Or CRAM.

Write immediately and you will receive the pease
by return mail. Address

jan2s-dly] E. le.LOSIER, BALTIMORE, Mn.

JUST RECEIVED!
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAIN!

A very ingenious attachment to any metallic PP; by
which one dip of ink is sufficient to write a foolscap
page. For sale at SCHEFFERIS BOOKSTORE,

ap9 No. 18Market at

BITUMINOUS BROAPTOP COAL
for Blacksmiths' use. A superior article for sale

at $3 00 per ton or 1214 cents per bushel.
All Coal delivered by Patent Weigh Car4s-
- JAMES M. WHEELER.

DRIED APPLES AND DRIED
PEACHES for sale by

oath/ WM. DOCK, Is., dr CO.

FINE CONDIMENTS ! !-E X.TRA
FRENCH MUSTARD, a choice variety of SAT:AD

OILS, SAUCES and KETCHUPS of every deseripnoo.
anylo WM. DOCK, la., 6; CO.

Business (garbs.
EN PIS TRY.

THE UNDERSIGNED,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully tenders his professional services to the
citizens of 119,41.1.§burg and vicinity.

OFFICE IN STATE STREET,OPPOSITE THE BRAD Y HOUSE.
sep2s-d&wtf B. M. OILDEA, D. D. S.

WM. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.Office corner of MARKET STREET and the WARR)(Wyeth'e,) second flog; imav,Entrance on Market Square, EM-lyditw

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND *CULtST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
Re is now fully prepared to attend promptly to theduties of profession in all its branches.
A LONG AND VERY STIOCESSPUL MEDICAL EXPERIENCEjustifieshim in promising full and ample satisfaction to

all who mayfavor him with a call, be the disease Chronic
or any ethernature. sllB-d&wly

ITW *

W. 11 A Y 8,
ATTORIVEY...A,T,-LAW.

OFFICE,
WALNIT §TABET,DETWAPI SEQQND 4% THIRD,

apb] HARRISBURG, PA. [dly

SAT PARK HILL,
6IIOOBSBOR TO L 111. UTZ,

PLUMBER AND BRASS FOUNDER,
108 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.

BRAN CASTINGS, ofevery description, made toorder.
American manufacturedLead and IronPipes of all sizes,
Hydrants ofevery description made and repaired. Hot and
ColdWaterBaths, ShowerBaths, Water Closets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Coffins and Lead work of every description
done at the shortest noticez on the mostreasonable terms.
Factory andEngine work in general. All orders thank-
tally received and punctually attended to.

The highest price in cash given for old Copper, Bran,Lead and Speller. myl6-dtf

Insurance.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

QAPITAL AND ASSETS $991,941,04,

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS ft/.2,19,475.19.
The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known

Companies, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and InlandTransportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-d&wly Harrisburg, Pa.

0:tly

HANDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES

AUNT'S "BLOOM OF BOORS," a rich and delicate
color for the cheeks and lips, WILL NOT WASH OR
RUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable for
years, mailed free inbottles for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER," imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else used for this purpose, mailed free for SO cents.

JIUNTIB BRITISH. BALM," removes tan, freekles,
sunburn and all &uptions ofthe skin, mailed free for 50
cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL POMADE," for the hair,
strengtherut and improves its growth, keeps It from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MARE THE lIA/R CURL,
mailed free for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "PEARL BEAUTIFIER,” for the teeth and
gums, cleanses and whitens theteethhardens the gums,
purifies the breath effectually, PRE SERVES THE
TEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailed free
for $l.OO.

HUNTS If BRIDALWREATHPERFIIME,” &double
extract of orange blossomsand cologne, mailedfree for
$l.OO.

This exquisite perfumewas first used bythePRINCESS
ROYAL, OF ENOLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.
HUNT & CO. presented the PRINCESS with anelegantcase of Perfumery, (in which all of the above articles
were included,) in handsome cut glass with goldstoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
publicprints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-
press for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the order
orbe paid to the express agenton delivery of goods.

RUNT & 60.,
Perfumers to the Queen,

REGENT STREET, LONDON, AND 707 SANSOM STREET,The Tr&de supplied. PHILADELPHIA.
sep4-dly

WARRANTED TWELVE MONTHS!
ANOTHER LOT OE

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS!

PERSONS in want of a superior and really good GOLD
PEN WIIn And 'with me a large assortment to select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if by fair means the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.
I have very good Gold Pend, in strong silver-plated

cases, for $l, $1.26, $1 60, $2.00
For sale at SOREFFER 7S BOOKSTORE,mar 6 No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

KIO TIC E. The undersigned having
opened anEnglish and Classical School for Boys in

the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
"United Brethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in thebranches usually taught in schools
of that character. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty-five.

For informationwith regard to terms, &c., apply to
Rev. Mr. ROBINSON and Rev. Mr. CATTELL,or personally
to - [0c26.-dtf] JAMES B. KING.

VELLER'SDRUG STORE is the place
Li.. tobuy Patent Medic nee

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
r.w. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-

membered/Mc F. W. Weber,of Harrisburg, is prepared
to give lessons In music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-
CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessons at
hisresidence, corner of Locust street and River alley
et at the homes of pupils. au9s-ddiu

HAVANA ORANGES I I
A prime lot Alit received by.

WM:DOCK, JR., & Co

,~ielY~al.
SANFORD -S

FAMILY

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOLTIRED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in GlassCases, Air Tight, andwill keep anany climate.
theFamily Cathar- tic Fll4. is a gentle butactive Cathartic, Which r the proprietor has used in

hie practice more than .A twenty years.
The constantly increae- 1-1 ing demand from three

who have long used the ,3 PILLS, and the Satisfac-
tion which all express in '—' reglint to their use, ham
induced me toplace them within thereach of all.
TheProfessionwellknowthat different Cathartics„,

act on different portions of the bowel..
The FAMILY CA- THARTIC PILL has,

with due reference to this r% well established fact, been
compoundedfrom a variety of the purest Vegetable
Extracts, Which act alike H on every part of the ali-
mentary canal, and areE., good and sae in all
cases where a Cathartic is needed, such as 111 e.
rang esti en ts of the M Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back 1-1 and Loins, Costive.
ness, Pain and Sore- de ness over the whole
body, from sudden cold, -"I which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a 10ng1,4 course of Paver, Lees of
Appetite, a Creeping Ai Sensation GI Cold
over the body,Rest- lessysesg, HEADACHE, or
winamr IN THE HEAD all ri IpigbANKATORY DIS-
EASES, Worms in Children or Adults, Rheuma-
tism, a great PURIFIER ' of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mentionin this advertise- meat, Doses Itoa,

Price Three Dimes.
—ALSO—

SANFORD'S
LIV-ER INVI

NEVER DEBI
TT is compounded entire
.1 become an entabliehed fact, a

and approved by all that ,;
sorted to with confidence

GORATOR,
Ma=l
y from Gums, and ha
standard Medicine, known
have used it,audis sewre
in all thsdiseasesforwhicb

it is recommended.
It has cured thousands

whohad given up all hopes'
unsolicited certificates in
The dose must beadapted

individual taking it, and
to act gently on thebowels.

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIVER IN-
will cure Liver Com-
tacks,Dyspepsia,l
Summer G o
ry,Dropay,Sour
C o s t i v enema, Chol-
ra Morbus, Cholera
lance, Jaundice,
es, and may be used sue-ry, Family Medi- ga
HEADACHE, (as rz,
twenty minutes, if Pal
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who use it are
in its favor.

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOOBTHBA,

Price One Dollar per Bottle._

within the last two yearn
ofrelief, as the nnmerona
mypossession show.
to the temperamental the
used in such quantities as

judgment guide you inthe
VIGORATOR, sod it
plaints, IDIII us At-
Chronic Diarrhoea4plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H bitual
ie, Cholera, Chole.
Intantum,
Female Weaknes.
cessfully as an Ordina.
eine. Itwill mire SICK
thousands can testify ),is
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

giving their teatiumny

The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills are
MOO by Druggists generally, and cold wholesale by the
Tradein all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFOIID, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor. 208 Broadway. N. Y

Sold in Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS, JOHN WYE TH
CET MIL ES BANNV Alrf, and all other Druggists.

iy7-d&wly


